HEEL, TOE, STEP SLIDE (R THEN L)
1,2  Heel, toe  Tap R heel forward (1), Tap R toe beside L (2)
3,4  Step, slide  Step R side right (3), Slide L beside R (keep weight R) (4)
5,6  Heel, toe  Tap L heel forward (5), Tap L toe beside R (6)
7,8  Step, slide  Step L side left (7), Slide R beside L (keep weight L) (8)

ROCKING CHAIR, TWO 1/8 TURNS LEFT
1,2  Forward rock  Rock R forward (1), Recover L (2)
3,4  Back rock  Rock R back (3), Recover L (4)
5,6  Step, turn  Step R slightly forward (5), Turn 1/8 left (11:30) taking weight L (6)
7,8  Step, turn  Step R slightly forward (7), Turn 1/8 left (9:00) taking weight L (8)

Styling: Add hip rolls to counts 5-8

ANGLED HIP SWAYS & CLAP (R THEN L)
Angle body slightly left for counts 1-3, square up on count 4
1,2  Sway right, left  Step R forward swaying hips right (1), Sway hips left (2)
3,4  Right, clap  Sway hips right (3), Tap L beside R/clap (4)
Angle body slightly right for counts 5-7, square up on count 8
5,6  Sway left, right  Step L forward swaying hips left (5), Sway hips right (6)
7,8  Left, clap  Sway hips left (7), Tap R beside L/clap (8)

STEP BACK, TOUCH w/FINGER CLICKS (R-L-R-L)
1,2  Back, touch  Step R back (1), Tap L beside R/click (2)
3,4  Back, touch  Step L back (3), Tap R beside L/click (4)
5,6  Back, touch  Step R back (5), Tap L beside R/click (6)
7,8  Back, touch  Step L back (7), Tap R beside L/click (8)

FINALE: Complete the final repetition at the front wall as the song fades out.

NOTE: This dance is deliberately written without tags or restarts for the absolute beginner dancer. Please contact choreographer before posting any online videos. Thank you!